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We hate to IB)'It, but if )'III1're not 
regularly buffing your skin, it's 
not living up to Its totuIhotpoten
tiaI. "Exfoliators are the unsung 
heroes of kin care," says NYC 
denn Howard Sobel. "As teens, 
0111' skin cells IIake off and reveal 

Ii more luminous lIlyer every 14 days. 
But for every year past the age of 20, 
that rate increases by a day." 

Buffing those bland lIlyers offers a 
fresher surface plus clears)'lll1f skin (by 
zapping pore-cloggiug cells) and eradi
cales 6nelioes (itstimulatesslcin-plump
ing oollagen). And while there are loads 
of exfoliators-some gritty, others 
pdoedwithacidsor&uitenzytneS--7OU 
can't slap just anything on your face. 
"Seeing results requires oonsistent use, 
and that won't happen if a product is 
hTitatlng.· says Dr. Sobel. Follow our 
guide and say hel-lo, gorgeousl 
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»Double-Team Your 
Consider this Exfoliating 201 : 
Using both a physical slougher 
(something gritty or beady) 
and a chemical one (an acid) 
offers a facial-like luminosity. 
"The combo breaks the bonds 
between surface cells and 
dissolves them evenly," says Or. 
lunder. This is aggressive, so do 
it only if you're normal or oily, 
and limit it to twice a month.To 
dothe combo treatment in one 
step, try the buffing pads, right. 
They deposit lactic acid for a 
quick glow.Or use a nubby face 
brush to massage in a gel rich in 
fruit acids (like Garnier Nutri
Pure Daily Exfoliating Gel 
Cleanser, $6) for60 seconds. 


